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Abstract 

The research about the development of equitable estates namely "how the realities of development policy and management 

aspects of the expediency of plantation and marketing the main production, the production of oil palm plantations on the 

sideline Riau Province?", has indeed not fair or equitable to plantation companies, State companies and private people's 

estates (the subject of the estate)?. What are the implications of these policies and how rekonstruksinya?. Using analysis of 

inequities among others; aspects of marginalization;  aspects of monopoly;aspects of domination. The data collected from 

the relevant documents, the estate of the subject on the existing development pattern 5. The results of research on policy and 

management plan of the estate there is no provision governing the distribution of primary production and marketing 

expediency, sideline production and plantation estates subject to all. On the implementation of the policy has 

memarginalisasikan, monopolize and dominate people's peasant farmers and not the plasma plasma plantations, have 

implications for the strengthening of marginalization, the existence of a monopoly and dominance of State/private plantation 

companies, ignoring people's contribution as plasma plantation farmers (partnership), terpentalnya farmers self help from 

welfare. Reconstruction of a plantation development policy that is equitable; the reduction of the Power of domination; 

Strengthening economic democracy towards monopoly; strengthening of the rights of a subject/estate against 

marginalization and; strengthening of the obligations of Government to the prosperity and well-being of people's estates. 

 

Keywords: Management, agricultural policies, equitable estates. 
 

Introduction 

This paper is about policy development and management of 
plantations which reveal the occurrence of interaction between a 
subject of plantations (country estates company, plantation 
companies are private and people) on some of the patterns of 
development of plantations, among others; the pattern of Pure 
business-use rights; the pattern of use rights business-Folk-Core 
Plasma plantations, Transmigration; the pattern of use rights 
Efforts of folk-Core Plasma Plantation Cooperative ownership 
of Primary members; the pattern of Populist economic 
empowerment and Self-help, which alleged a pattern of not 
equitable in the segment of management policy and 
implementation plan of the main production and marketing 
expediency such as Crude Palm Oil (CPO) and sideline 
production of palm oil processing factories, among others; high 
acid, palm kernel, shells, fibers, dirty oil. 
 
The significance of research in terms of thinking substance, 
among others, namely: i. for development policy and 
management subtansial estate on benefit aspects, main 
production and marketing results sideline estates in favour to the 
company and the company's country estates of private estates as 
the core; ii. the implementation of policies and management on 
aspects of the benefit, the main production and marketing results 
sideline plantations more contributed significantly to the State, 

the company and the company's country estates of private 
plantations, compared to the people who also served as the 
subject of palm oil plantations. This condition is seen as an 
injustice between the subject of plantations in particular on 
aspects of production and marketing expediency of plantations. 
Previous studies of the development policy of plantations by 
large companies both private companies and State companies as 
Soetrisno1 which explains that the pattern of development that 
put the company's plantation estates private plantation 
companies and the State as a party to the core and the people as 
a satellite has a mission as a means of equitable development, as 
well as having evidence for macro, among others; i. 
implementation of reforma agraria ii. the little people's 
inaccessibility, iii. a vast area of inaccessibility. Research of 
Arif2, that since the colonial times until the present Netherlands 
dialectic relationship of local economies and large estates in 
North Sumatra in the context of people's emancipation of the 
lower classes, it does not indicate a positive and meaningful 
role; Change management leadership of Netherlands to the 
indigenous management (government) does not change the 
character of the relations between economic actors in that 
relationship especially between actors who have economic 
power with the weak economy; The economy remains on the 
lectics relationships Netherlands Government management at 
the time of colonization and indigenous government 
management at the time of independence. Gunawan et al3 
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suggests the dynamics that occur in program implementation 
PIR-Bun and dilemmas that occur in the plasma farmers project 
PIR-Bun coconut Hybrids in Cisokan. According to them: a 
pattern of project PIR-Bun became a farmer that bureaucratic 
because many authorities who intervened; the assumption that 
became the cornerstone of the development of this project turns 
out in practice is not appropriate: (a) Assuming the project can 
increase the peasants  income of PIR plasma and population, the 
reality is just the opposite, farmer welfare degraded by plasma 
trend suffered a process of impoverishment in three dimensions. 
 
Chotim4 do your research people's Core food Plantation on 
agro-industries Pineapples in Subang, saw business linkages 
between the plasma farmers and processing industry Pineapple. 
This research suggests that the normative goals expected from 
the development of PEAR food failed to achieve. Farmer's 
objection to be bound in a contract and the occurrence of 
conflict is an inefficient provision between the rights and 
obligations of the stake holders.Fadjar5, research on changes in 
the structure of the incomplete in partnership business estates, 
according to fadjar construction sub-sectors of plantations in 
Indonesia aimed at achieving growth and equity. However, this 
is not easy because it would be dealing with the question of 
colonial latent, that inequality among large plantations and 
plantation.Wahyuni6, conducted a study on the construction of 
people's economy on a plantation in West Sumatera, the 
empirical basis of this research found that; The construction of 
estates not yet fully reflect the concept of the construction of 
people's economy, even though most farmers Plantation 
development project participants of folk-Core Credit Primary 
Ownership and Resettlement of members has been able to pay 
off their credit. 
 
In contrast to some previous ideas and research results, on this 
occasion the author focuses on policy development and 
management of plantations on the expediency of the main 
production and marketing, production of the estate subject to the 
plantations side, to understand how aspect and sub aspects of 
the even elements of the benefit aspect of the main production 
and marketing, the production side not suspected plantations 
that have implications for the fairness to the subject of the estate 
so that it could formulate equitable estates development 
management construction in Riau Province. The main question 
in this research is "how the reality of policy and management of 
plantations on" aspect of the main production and marketing 
expediency, the production side of plantation estates on the 
subject between Riau Province?" The next question is as 
follows: i. whether the right segment of the plan and the 
implementation of the policy and management aspects of the 
main production and marketing expediency, the production side 
of plantation "no fairness" to the subject of plantations?; ii. the 
extent to which the implementation of "no fairness" to the 
subject of plantations?; iii. how the implication and construction 
"no fairness" into "fairness" to the subject of plantations on a 
segment of the plan and its implementation?. 
 
Based on these questions, this paper intends to: i. identify the 

reality of the facts of injustice on the policy and management 
aspects of the main production and marketing expediency and 
sideline production plantations that are planned to be 
implemented. ii. Identify the factors determining the size of the 
element and injustice on a segment of the implementation 
aspects of the expediency of the main production and marketing, 
the production side of plantation; iii. Find the implications and 
construction plans and the implementation of the policy and 
management aspects of the primary product and marketing 
expediency, the plantation was not a side "fairness" into 
"fairness" to the third estate that is subject of the company's 
country estate, a private plantation companies and the people. 
 
Policy and management (production and marketing 

expediency of aspects of primary, secondary production of 
plantation): Policy of the estate started in the late 1970s, 
following the recommendation of the World Bank to build 
plantations in Indonesia, realized in the form of large plantations 
and plantation between 1970-1980. Assessment of the 
implementation of the policies and management of plantations 
polarized into two poles. The first polar argues that the 
plantation sector of the country, the private sector contribute to 
the economy of the country. On the other pole looked at the 
plantation sector does not contribute to the economy of the 
nation. The criticism against the then government of doing 
repairs on two aspects; The first improvements to the policy and 
management of plantations which involve local communities in 
the development of plantations, among others, namely: i. 
Increase in joint production, ii. the improvement of the estate 
facilities, iii. infrastructure supporting production of 
agriculture7; The two do three development patterns namely: i. 
the core of people's Estates, large plantation companies business 
partnership as the core, and the farmer as a plasma, ii. a pattern 
of community based organizations i.e. gardens built and get 
coaching and guidance from the Government, estate 
development programme partnership through a pattern of PIR-
based Resettlement to Presidential Decree No. 1/1986, whereas 
the pattern of Primary Ownership Cooperative Members was 
based on a joint decision of the Minister of agriculture and 
Minister of cooperatives and Small Entrepreneurs Coaching No. 
73/Kpts/KB. 51.0/2/1998 and no. 01/LCS/M/11/1998. Fredman 
and Karen8 says that the type of relationship the integration that 
is promising in the estate is the relationship between satellite 
farming around the corporate core i.e. farmers as a satellite to 
the company's agro-industries as the core. This system is a new 
concept for correcting large plantation system weaknesses at 
once answered the question of the social development of rural 
economy as a whole. This relationship forms here in after 
referred to farmer contract (contract farming) formulated Kirk. 
 
The naming model contract farming is different in many 
countries, for example those developed for plantations in 
Indonesia translated into the form of a system of core company 
people, and internationally known Nucleus Estate and 
Smallholers System. The company's core is a plantation 
partnership pattern was first introduced and developed into the 
core Company's Pattern of transmigration (PIR-Trans). Further 
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refinement of the Government doing with developing patterns of 
palm oil plantations as stated in the decision letter of the 
Minister of forestry and Plantations No. 107/Kpts-II/1999, with 
the aim to increase production and mensejahterahkan the life of 
farmers9. He views it as the best solution partnership to build a 
relationship of mutual harmonization profitable, especially 
among the plantation with the surrounding community10. 
 
Experience from many countries who run contrak farming 
shows that farmers are thus more disadvantaged, because 
farmers have lost control of the production results, marketing as 
well as the means of production11. Plus more that in a system 
that emphasized the existence of farming contrak specialisasi 
production so it really depends on the results of a single plant 
(monocultures). Farmers ' dependence on a single crop has led 
to farmers have always faced a monocrop vulnerability12. 
Patterns of partnership seen as unfavorable pattern, especially at 
the end of the partnership thus interfere with social life has 
existed, since the fact that patterns have yet to provide 
sustainable benefits for the community and do not build self-
reliance in village community. 
 

Methodology 

This research is a combination of quantitative and qualitative 
research. Implemented in Riau Province. Sampling is done with 
purposif and multi-stage Random Sampling. The data collected 
are the primary and secondary data. Secondary data obtained 
from research reports and publications are government agencies 
in Riau Province. Primary data obtained through in-depth 
interviews of the subject development of plantations on five 
pattern of development estates namely: Pure Business use rights 
patterns; the pattern of use rights Efforts of folk-Core Plasma 
plantations, Transmigration; the pattern of use rights Efforts of 
folk-Core Plasma Plantation Cooperative ownership of Primary 
members; the pattern of Populist economic empowerment and 
Self-help pattern. The analysis uses the concept; i. 
marginalization, referring to Duffy's opinion ' inability to 
participate effectively in economic, social life, politics and 
culture, alienation and far from mainstream society13. 
Marginalization is measured in; in access, on the controls and 
on the merits; ii. the ability of the overall control of one party 
(the total amount/market price) compared to other parties on 
specific aspects of resources. Measured on a monopoly; typical 
resources, economies of scale, political/business policy; the 
dominance of the occurrence of a particular subject by the 
mastery of the subject anywhere else on sebagianya only as a 
result of such a subject does not play a role. domination is 
measured in; magnitut power. 
 

Results and Discussion 

There are two polar views are different in respect of policies and 
the management of palm oil plantations in Indonesia. Opinion 
that the plantation sector of the state and the private sector to 
contribute to the economy of the country especially on the 
results of the plantation production of primary production such 

as Crude Palm Oil (CPO) and sideline production among other 
plantations; high acid, palm kernel, shells, fibers, dirty oil. As 
the rays of the Peasantry (Issue 22-December 28, 2010)," in line 
with the vast increase in acreage of export commodities, the 
reception estates also experienced significant increases. In 2009 
only reached US $ 31, 72 billion (or approximately 317 trillion 
rupiah), Crude Palm Oil export levy of more than Rp 9.2 trillion 
". Before the existence of the estate to the national economy 
according to Frasetiandy14, serves as a particularly good labor 
absorption of both local and expatriate personnel; increase in 
gross Regional Domestic Product or supplement Budget 
Revenues through taxation areas of spending will have an 
impact in the long term to improve the condition of the 
economy of an area. Similarly, in the report of the ministry of 
agriculture, that the agricultural sector's contribution to national 
gross domestic product amounted to 2.31 percent, where the 
10,97% of which sub sector of the estate after the sub sectors of 
the plant foodstuffs amounted to 6.96%. According to Hadi15 
saw big plantations provide the benefit as a source of foreign 
exchange for non-gas, a source of employment opportunities as 
well as field investments for national and international 
investors. Previous Floering16, "the big plantations provide 
advantages to the country of production and value added, thus 
the construction of the estate contribute significantly to the 
income of the country through the fulfillment of domestic needs 
and export". While according to Kartasasmita17 "the effect of 
the large estates of the attitude of the population is not as 
expected, the people turned out to not necessarily be 
independent otherwise thus depends upon the company to add to 
the many problems in society". Likewise, according to Fadjar18, 
"the people's party (plasma farming) are in the position that 
more acts as a complementary structure of plantation 
development partnerships; participation of farmers individually 
or through farmers ' organization container in the post-harvest 
processing activities, determining the quality and quantity as 
well as marketing (transportation, pricing and payment results) 
is still very minimal. 
 
According to the author, the success of the construction of the 
estate is certainly not merely views of how big its contribution 
to the economy of the country, as it is associated with the 
opinions of John Rawls19 stating principles of justice based on 
the principle of rights, not on the merits. If the basic benefit that 
became the basis of the fairness of the procedure ignores the 
fear, the thing that is considered to be the main course, the end 
result which has many benefits for people as possible without 
worrying about the ways and the procedure, otherwise the 
principle of justice based on the principle of the right to 
childbirth procedures that fear because based on the rights 
(individuals) that cannot be ignored. 
 
Based on the above reasoning, there are two questions that the 
writer pointed out that criticism. First, whether the economic 
contribution from the company's plantation estates private 
companies State and to the economy of the country has 
maintained its position as a justice?. If not, how these inequities 
maintained its position on the plan policy and its 
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implementation?; Second, what are the implications and how to 
reconstruct the plantation management policy and justice for the 
third subject of the plantation in Riau Province?. Theory and 
concept analysis approach to justice and injustice can be used to 
answer the above questions. 
 
Policy and management benefit, marketing production 

company results country estates, a private plantation 

company, on the pattern of use rights to pure effort: The 
reality of the segment of the plan and the implementation of the 
policy of the management of the benefit and the main 
production and marketing results sideline production plantations 
have been conducted is not equitable. How the reality of 
injustice is happening?. There has been a marginalization on 
elements of access and opportunity in which people as supplier 
of Fresh Fruit Bunches (FFB) to the processing plant of the 
company's palm oil plantation country or private plantation 
companies (Pure Businesses use rights) were not given access to 
get the benefit and enjoy the value of economic production and 
primary production side plantations, on the sub control aspects, 
the company is authorized to assign economic value and added 
value of the primary product; Crude Palm Oil and sideline 
production such as; high acid, palm kernel, shells, fibers and 
dirty oil, further marginalization on the estate where the 
economic expediency of resource production and the production 
of the estate not to sideline the people's welfare as the contrary 
farmer suppliers, for the management of the company. This 
marginalization occurs because people do not have economical 
control of production and marketing expediency of coconuts 
over its processed palm oil processing plant. Lost the rights to 
the production control itself is injustice, indeed between 
companies or Palm oil processing plant with the people as a 
supplier of Coconut Fruit Palm is not required to get the benefit 
of the main production and marketing and the sideline is exactly 
the same, for the same division is not necessarily fair because it 
should be the same, but it's fair to describe the consistency 
between the input-output division. Justice seen on benefit based 
on contributions given each the subject of plantations. How the 
occurrence of monopolistic?. Monopoly happens on a typical 
plantation resources, namely the actions of state plantation 
companies and the private plantation companies monopolize the 
main production control; Crude Palm Oil and sideline 
production such as; high acid, palm kernel, shells, fibers and oil 
is dirty, likewise, a monopoly on the scale economy/business 
(market) plantations where state and private forestry company 
mastered production of the estate market signals full 
collaboration between the company and the company's country 
plantation estates are private. Next on the politics of policies 
also occur the monopoly to the people, where the country's 
plantation companies and the private plantation companies ruled 
the existing regulation since the benefit plans and marketing 
segment results of production such as law No 18/2004 about the 
plantation confirms that legal for corporations to private and 
state plantations purely to obtain added value through the 
application of the system and the effort of agribusiness 
plantations (Law No 18/2004 part one, article 27). Thus in such 

assessment there is a plantation and management policies are 
not equitable, which benefits the country estates company and a 
private plantation companies compared to the people. This 
reality is relevant to the conditions of the theory of Justice that 
Rawls States that a general regulation is "fair" if she actually 
applied, while a general regulation is "unfair" if applied to a 
case and is not applied to other similar cases. 
 

Policies and benefit management and marketing of the 

results of production between the subject of plantation, 

Plantation patterns of use rights the core Business-folk and 

Trans Plasma pattern of use rights the core Estate Business-

Credit Plasma Primary Ownership Folk members: Reality 
on the plan policy and management aspects of the production 
and marketing of the benefit subject to the pattern of existing 
plantations is not equitable, the indications are the unavailability 
of benefit policies that govern the production and marketing of 
primary and secondary production of plantation country estates 
between the company and the company's private estates (core 
company) and folk (plasma farming) and isolate have on access 
and opportunity, where a plantation form results fresh fruit 
bunches that come from people's gardens (the plasma farmers 
and peasant resettlement plasma primary ownership credit 
members) as a raw material for producing the main product of 
CPO and the production side of the kernel, shells, fibers and 
dirty oil cannot be accessed and feel the benefit to the welfare of 
the plasma farmers. Control and control of the production of the 
plantation management companies completely below the State 
or private estates as the core parties have full rights over the 
control of oil palm processing factories. So people as isolated 
from plasma farmers benefit and marketing production. This 
kind of practice is a form of injustice in the equitable estate 
development partnerships, as in the view of John Rawls justice 
enforcement programs that prolific populist must pay attention 
to two principles of Justice, namely; the first grant of rights and 
equal opportunities on the most extensive basic liberty of 
freedom is the same for everyone; Both were able to reorganize 
the socioeconomic gap that occurs so it can give a reciprocal 
advantage for everyone, both those from the Group of lucky and 
unlucky. The practice happens is also not showing the 
distribution of the benefit of a fair to subject other people i.e. 
plantations as farmers plasma. This condition certainly deviate 
from the justice distributief justice that gives to each person the 
magnitude part according to his achievements in which 
"material (goods) must be distributed to the individual based on 
the relative claims of each". Likewise, in view of the Dillon 
"everybody contributes according to fitrah, the responsibility he 
he, a right he and his ability"20. 
 
In addition to marginalization from the core company, also 
occur among other monopoly on mastery of high technology 
which the company and the company's country plantation 
estates of private practices to monopolize the ownership of 
production processing technology plantations. Beside that, on 
political policies, where the policy comes from the States tend 
to favour to the company's core by means of accommodating the 
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interests of the owners of capital (company plantation estates 
private companies and States) compared to political alignments 
policies to the people, especially on the situation and conditions 
in the absence of the rule of law which regulates the marketing 
and benefit of the results of the primary production and 
processing sideline production plantations. 
 
Policy and management aspects of the benefit people's 

production and marketing pattern of Populist economic 
empowerment and Self-help Pattern: The implementation 
plan policy and management aspects of the main production and 
marketing benefit, production of the estate has been conducted 
not sideline Justice against people as farmers economic 
empowerment programs in psychology.The reality of research 
findings highlighted the marginalization in which access occurs 
where people as participants in the economic empowerment of 
people's farmers failed to get palm oil processing plant as 
contained in the agreement between the contract giver program 
(Government) with the people as farmers populist economic 
empowerment program participants, so that the people as a 
program participant farmers have no access to the main 
production and marketing expediency, sideline production 
results of plantations. 
 
Inskonsistensi of the contents of the contractual agreements is 
an unfair treatment, as according to the view of the flow of legal 
positivism justice embodied in the certainty in law, ethics, 
politics, economics and science of law. In this connection the 
people as farmers increasingly away from program participants 
the factors of production and benefit in achieving prosperity. 
 
Likewise with the injustice that happened to the people as a self 
help farmers, who have no power economically to build palm 
oil processing plant. So from the above it can be concluded that 
the blurb on the side of policy, which govern aspects of the 
expediency of the main production and marketing and 
processing sideline production results between the plantation oil 
palm Mills with suppliers of oil palm Fruit (people as farmers 
oil palm planters) neither of which actually belonged to the 
populist Economic Empowerment program participants as well 
as the people as farmers on the pattern of Self-help has 
maintained its position in not equitable. 
 
Policy implications and management aspects of the 
production and marketing of expediency: Policy implications 
and management among other things: i. on a segment of the plan 
and the implementation of policies and the management 
segment of the gardening aspect of the production and 
marketing of the results benefit the more affirming the existence 
of marginalization, monopoly and dominance of State plantation 
companies as well as private plantation companies to people on 
all the existing development pattern, in gaining added value 
through the application of the system and the effort of 
agribusiness plantations, as well as on the guarantee in the law 
No 18/2004 part one, article 27; ii. the people's Position on all 
the above estates development patterns, increasingly isolated 
from the aspects of production and marketing expediency of 

plantations for the contribution of palm groves as farmers 
selling bunches of fresh fruit to the processing plant of the 
company's core plantation, on the existing policies are ignored 
as law No 18/2004 on plantations, the second section of chapter 
v marketing results of plantations, which are not set on the 
expediency of the main production and marketing results 
sideline production, plantations. Iii. Policy and management 
aspects of the benefit and the primary product marketing, 
production of the estate on a sideline pattern of populist 
economic empowerment and self-help patterns since the 
implementation of the plan until segemen policy and 
management are increasingly distancing people from leaving 
aside specialized factors of production and people from the road 
to prosperity in the plantations. 
 
The reconstruction of Injustice: Reconstruction policies and 
management on the expediency of the main production and 
marketing, production of the estate's side i. strengthening of the 
rights of a subject/estate against marginalization in the access, 
control and benefits through the mastery of important asset by 
the people, namely asset production processing results of the 
plantation; ii. reduction of the dominant power, namely the 
reduction of dominance (power/authority) Government on 
corporate management alignments plantation estates private 
companies and State of resource processing plant, the 
economies of scale of plantation, plantation policy politics; 
Strengthening economic democracy against monopoly and iv. 
Strengthening of the obligations of Government to the people's 
welfare and prosperity of the planters. 
 

Conclusion 

Such a policy and management aspects of the expediency of the 
main production and marketing, the production side of 
plantation estates subject to the pattern of development was 
conducted of inequity on a segment of the substance of policy 
and plan on the implementation of the policy. 
 
Injustice on the substance of the policy plan is in the form of 
policy or lack of regulation as the cornerstone of the 
implementation of the benefit aspect of the main production and 
marketing, the production side of plantation estates for the 
subject; The People. 
 
While injustice in implementation of policy is the occurrence of 
marginalization on access, on the controls and on the merits; 
monopoly on typical resources, economies of scale, 
political/business policy; and domination on; magnitut 
powernya. 
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